
APPENDIX II 

Town Centre Capital Fund  - Public Realm 

Town/settlement Proposals Approved Cost 

Buckie Ian Johnston Park Buckie - old play equipment past its use by and beyond economical repair.  Currently some 

equipment fenced off for safety reasons with a view to removal.  All remaining equipment has timber and plastic 

seriously deteriorating.  This play park is in central Buckie near to Cluny Primary, Lady Cathcart nursery and Buckie High 

School. No other play areas are nearby so if this is removed and not replaced then children will lose out on an outdoor 

space which they can go and use and interact with other children.  Scottish Government has a current strategy relating 

to the importance of outdoor play.  Outdoor play also helps meets agendas on keeping fit, active and healthy.  This 

project would take minimal officer time as supplier frameworks are already established.  Good value for budget could 

be achieved by going to a quick tender process followed by a community consultation.  To supply and install new 

equipment age range 5 years to 14 years that allows for a structured way of providing active, developmental play.  

Some equipment can encourage inclusive play and be suitable for less able children  (a theme could be related to 

sport/football as nearby is Buckie Thistle FC , the local swimming pool and several outdoor pitches) and safety surface  

£43,000 

Buckie Works for priority signage/panels/works as identified and prioritised by Buckie Community Council, from their list. £2,000 

Mosstodloch Mosstodloch Playing Field - old play equipment is at end of its life expectancy and beyond economical repair. All 

equipment has timber and plastic which is seriously deteriorating and will soon be unsafe. This play park is the only 

public play park in Mosstodloch.  No other play areas nearby so if this is removed and not replaced, the children will 

lose out on an outdoor space which they can go to and use and interact with other children. Scottish Government has a 

current strategy relating to the importance of outdoor play. Outdoor play also helps meet agendas on keeping fit, active 

and healthy. This project would take minimal officer time as supplier frameworks are already established. Good value 

for budget could be achieved by going to a quick tender process followed by a community consultation. To supply and 

install new equipment age range 5 years to 14 years that allows for a structured way of providing active, developmental 

play. Some equipment can encourage inclusive play and be suitable for less able children ( a theme could be related to 

village life interacting with the surrounding countryside) and appropriate safety surface 

£45,000 



Forres Duck pond at Forres - by Mosset Tavern - transform/revamp and clean out duck pond, prune overgrown bushes and 

trees, dredge water inlet area to increase flow of water.  Area is important for biodiversity and this could be enhanced 

by the addition of water and marginal planting.  Footpath upgrades to some sections would allow better and improved 

access.  Also helps meet agendas on keeping fit, active and healthy. Core path FR31 goes alongside the duck pond. Area 

is popular with locals and visitors and is promoted as one of the Moray Health Walks 

£25,000 

Lhanbryde Lhanbryde War Memorial - supply and install hand rail at steps and refurbish gates. Lhanbryde War Memorial is located 

on St Andrews Road (the main street through the village). The steps leading to the war memorial and old cemetery 

have no hand rails and concerns have been raised regarding the safety of them for people who may not be steady on 

their feet. This is more critical at Remembrance Sunday when a large group of people meet at the steps along with the 

minister to pay their respects and lay wreaths 

£5,000 

Rothes Protection and tidy up of war memorial:  install chains/permanent wreath holders and containers for crosses inside 

chained area.  (indicative quote from Ken Kennedy_ 

£3,000.00 

Forres Market Cross FORRES - repair work as per Forres CARS appraisal  £11,580.00 

Dufftown Tininver Park Pavillion - unused and dilapidated, beyond economic refurbishment, magnet for antisocial behaviour. 

Community have been looking to have it removed as they have invested in new equipment for the park and the old 

pavilion detracts from the appearance of the area 

£50,000.00 

Lossiemouth Lossie Esplanade – upgrade seating – remove and replace old seating which has metalwork corroding and beyond 

economical refurbishment with new all plastic seating.  New seating would be all plastic (environmentally friendly 

recycled plastic) with no maintenance and extremely durable for a seaside location.  Lossie Esplanade is a busy location 

for both locals and tourists with numerous shops and cafes/restaurants/bars at the seafront. New seating would greatly 

improve the aesthetics of the beautiful seafront area overlooking the east beach. 

£10,000.00 



Aberlour Alice Littler Park - car park and roadway - repairs and resurfacing to improve quality of access.  The current surface is 

badly potholed with ponding water due to collapsed drains and gullies.  Improved surface would allow better access for 

all users and help meet agendas on keeping fit, active and healthy in terms of access to Alice Littler Park and to 

Speyside Way.  The car park is a popular meeting point for people participating in using the park outdoor access.  Alice 

Littler Park is popular for events such as Highland Games, fun days, fun fairs and charity walks/ events. 

£50,000.00 

Forres Remove obsolete street furniture and redesign areas at Museum Square, Forres High Street. £35,000.00 

Cullen E-bus shelter that could be part of Cullen E-strategy and could be a focal point for a Cullen Town centre wide Web 

service. This is basically a bus shelter that makes provision for internet access, charging points and access to local 

information. 

This link will take you to an example of such a shelter. https://www.jcdecaux.co.uk/news/state-art-bus-shelters-

manchester  . 

£35,000.00 

Aberlour Street /Signage North Entrance to Village  High Street   2 

Conval Drive    Conval Drive   2 

Hill Street    Hill Street / Gas Lane  2 

Johnnies Lane    Johnnies Lane   2 

Mid High Street   High Street   2 

Captain’s Brae   Captain’s Brae  1 

Victoria Terrace   Victoria Terrace  1 

Queens Road    Queens Road   2 

Elchies Road    Elchies Road   2 

Pacific Terrace   Pacific Terrace  1 

South Entrance to Village  High Street   2 

Die pressed aluminium is £42.50 per sign.  

£1,500.00 

  Total £316,080.00 

 


